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Memphian Member of Crew
Of Sub Coming Up River She s the Talk

EQUALIZERS ARE

RAISING VALUES

IN SOME WARDS rvr A 11 It K

MENTAL STRAIN AND

WORRY THE CAUSE

OF HEADACHE

Continuous worry, overwork of th
mind soon brlnjra about a hoftdacho
This is due to the uauit; up of the brain
energy faster than the b!od Is oapah e
of feeding it with frsh oypM.. Na-

ture then must he assisted by nome
out aide aent in restoring the normal
amount of blood needed to k'ep the
brain suppl'd with the nefessary cell
substance. KAKF1.K I'KKN
tablets will soon restore this condttton
without harmful resu'ts Tut up six
tive-jtra- tn tabloU to a box. 2b

Tho coffee tablet.
At Fountain, trial iUo. 5 cents.

Ut All MemHave Not Yet Reached Down

old sections which formerly formed
part of the restricted district, along
Hayhrm boulevard. Oaynso avenue, i:nd
in similar locations, where lahd values
have shown a decrease and property
has stood vacant for years.

A comparison of the figures for 1918,
with those of the present assessment,
shows few changes in the big business
wards In the downtown districts. Here
are the figures:

Third Want till ftn.il figures.tr 1 319, 9.J0,:50.
Kourth Ward IMs. 17.02:.6M: for

1919. $17.1 14.00s. The fourth comprises
most of the re t til district where tertal.s
are high and the bank and office build-

ings.
Ktft. Ward Kor 1918. J3.4M.0Cin; for

1919. $3,402,500. This la a decrease, but
in tbtt waru is much of the property
teferred to above, running out north
and south from Beale avenue.

Sixth Wr4 $7,141,225 for 1918; for
this xear, (7.089.900.

Seventh Ward For 1918. I3.J37.S25:
tot 1919. J3.752.075.

In typical residence wards, thtra has
generally been a slight increase. As
an example, the 1918 figures for the
2th ward are $2,844,050; for 1919 the
assessment is J3.850.210.

In the sixteenth ward, often called
the silk stocking ward, the figures fot
1918 were $4,727,326; for this year they
are J4.7U.275.

The total final figures for 1918, after
tevi8lon bv the board of equalisation,
were J9'i.'!75,Ja6. The assessor's total
for this year is J97.001.135.

The assessor's office is row working
on personalty assessments, which will
be turned over to the board as soon
as the realty assessment has been fin-

ally passed upon.

MAN IS BADLY BEATEN
NEAR JONESBORO, ARK.

JONESBORO, Ark.. May 6. (Spl.)-- An

unknown man was plekjd up yes-

terday about five miles from Jonesboro
on the Iron Mountain track, his head
badly cut and otherwise injured. Ho
has been unconscious since he was dis-

covered, and as there were no papers
to identify him he was brought to St.
Bernard's hospital and Is in a serious
condition.

IMPORTATION OF

DISEASED CATTLE

town District in Which
Heaviest Assessments Are

Always Recorded.
Members of the city board of equal-liatlo- n

are keeping up with their work
letter than M similar board in sev-
eral years. After the public heatingsfor each ward, the ehanges to be madeare noted, the final figures in eacii
ward are verified and the books are
then sent back to the assessor's of
rice. Hence soon after the board bus
beard complaints (mm each ward the
final figures may be turned over to
ihe city treasurer and the date for tt--

collection of taxes can be fixed bv the
city commissioners.

Comparatively few complaints of over
assessment are being made. Members
of the board however. In a number of
instances are raising the figures made
by the city assessor. About 25 such
cases of Increased assessment are to
be heard Wednesday. All of them are
in residence wards, from the 21st to
the 28th.

Reports of general decreases In as-
sessment of property In the big down-
town, or business wards, are not borne
out by the assessor's figures. Mr.
Searbrough stated in his report to the
board of equalization, when he turned
over the books last month, that de-
ceases had been made in a few sec-
tions where property values are known
to have deteriorated during the pastle years.

These decreases are mostly In the

IS TO BE PROBEDK-- 5 in the t.'ape Cod canal near Boston
in May, 1915, she was the last word in
submarine construction, according to

The United States submarine K--

and the German
submarine base at Key West, Pla., and
are reported to have started up the
Mississippi river with Memphis as their
objective. If the stage of the river
permits they wll anchor In the Mem-
phis harbor late In the present month
There will be one Memphian at least
who will welcome the crew of K-- 5 as
comrades. M. B. Creedle, 796 South
Parkway, was an electrician on hoard
the K-- 5 until recently, when he re-
turned to Memphis to take up his old
position with the Illinois Centra rail-
road.

At the time of the launching of the

Mr. t reedle. So rapid ere the ad-
vances made since that time that the
type is practically obsolete now, so far
as overseas activity Is concerned. The
K-- 6 saw some convoy duty guarding
Incoming ships at Atlantic ports earb
in the the war. but for the greater part
of the war she was In the co:isi patroland so far as known never had a brush
with a tin boat.

With the German submersible the
present trip Is being made In the Inter-
est of recruiting men for the United
States n4vy.
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Department of Agriculture Is

to Step Interstate Trade in

Tuberculosis Beef and Also

Prosecute Offenders.
BY CHAS. S. HAYDEN.

(Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, May I. A thorough

Investigation is bl lug made by the
bureau of animal Industry, departmentof agriculture, with a view of prosecut-
ing persons responsible for sending
tuberculous cattle into Southern stales.
Meanwhile the department has Istied a
warning to prospective buyers, especial-
ly of dalrv mule, to see that a full In-

quiry Is made Into ihe health of such
slock and a sanitary conditions of the
farms from which they are lo be pur-
chased.

It Is announced that veterinary In-

spectors 0f the Tennessee departmentof agriculture tested three carloads of
cattle received from Illinois recently
and discovered tuberculosis In from Ml
to 90 per cent of such animals. This
was reported to the officials of the
United states department of agricultureand the section in Illinois, from which

A K? ii Reed

She Is the Wife Who Spent 12 Years

In a Search For Love
As Depicted in the Remarkable Seven Part

Photodrama Every Woman Should See

Complete For Outing
Of Memphis Orphans
Friday afternoon, If Jupiter TMuvlus

does not forget the date, will be the
brightest day In the entire calendar of
1S19 for the hundreds of orphans in
the various orphanages of Memphis.
That Is the dav which has been Bet

When the Baby
Needs a Laxative aside by the Kiwanlans for the auto-

mobile tour of the cltv and a big picnic
i which will be staged at Overton park

following the auto trip. WIVES&cores or autos have been arrangedfor and others are asked by the
club entertainment committee

to be at the Schlecht company's plant
on Union avenue at 12:30 sharp Friday.
Allen Fisher, general chairman, has
about completed all arrangements for
refreshments and further donations may
he reported to L I). Bejach, Bank of
Commerce building.

The Klwanis members will put on a
regular one-rin- circus, with real saw

A better plan Is to employ mod, gentle
laxative of which only a little is required.
There Is a combination of simple laxative
herbs with pepsin sold by druggists under
the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin that
thousands of mothers have used successfully
for baby's constipation and Its accompany-
ing ills, such as belching, wind colic, rest-

lessness, sleeplessness, etc.

The nursing mother will also find it Ideal
for herself, and it is especially important that
she be free from constipation.

Syrup Pepsin is guaranteed to do as prom-
ised or the druggist will refund the money.
Thousands of cautious families have it in
the house, secure against the little ills.

No one knows better than tbe ever watchful
mother the natural doctor of the family in
all the email lilt that when the baby it out
of sorts it It usually due to Indigestion or
constipation.

It if always well, in any of it illnesses, to
look for this cause. The diet may have to be
changed, but before good can result from it,
the bowels mutt be moved.

The mother has the choice of many medi-

cines cathartics, purgative!, bitter-water-

pills, physics, etc. But the little body
doesn't need such harsh remedies for they
wrench the system and do only temporary
good, so often followed by an unpleasant
reaction.

dust with wild animals nearby, for the
amusement of their young guests. Tho
music for the circus will be furnished OF MENby two hands and a calliope. The Wood

these cattle came, Is now under In-

vestigation. As a result of a similar
Investigation one Illinois cattle dealer
was recently convicted In the federal
court of using the malls to defraud
prospective buyers of dairy cattle.

The declaration is made that every
effort will be made to keep tubercular
cattle out of ihe new dairying com-
munities of ihe South. It Is pointed out
that the Houth has many natural ad-

vantages for dairying and efforts have
been made lo fmiier this Industry Ihere
and the department Is determined to
prevent unscrupulouss dealers from
dumping their diseased stock there.

Investigations made have demon-
strated that the native cattle of the
South ;ire relatively free from tubercu-
lous, lit the 5.00U cattle In Ihe herds
supplying milk to Birmingham, Ala., It
was found that but 47 were tainted
with Ihe disense. This Is lesa than
per cent and is much below the averagefor the I'nlted Slates as a whole.

Department officials declare that the
only advice to be given, when herds are
found Infected, is to slaughter the ani-
mals which react to the test. In the
Tennessee case out of one lot if m cat-
tle. 15 showed Ihe reaction, while In an-
other lot 17 oul "f Hi showed the re-

action, and In still another lot one of
the animals died before the lest could
be made. between the
federal and state governments to re-
imburse owners of such cattle Is urged.

Animal show will also give a perform-ance with its pet dogs.
Field day races and other events are

being prepared for the boys and girls,
and Ihere will be a prize for each bov
and a doll for each girl. There will be
plenty of tood and refreshments on
hand Hiid the children will be fed to
their stomachs' capacity.

NORMA TALMADGE

She Reigns As a

Queen
In Her Delightful Story of the

Extremes of Life

"THE
PROBATION

Caldwell's

SDr. DEPSIN
The Perfect JL Laxative

MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDY STORE READY

Memphis Is to have a Martha Wash-
ington candy store ('. It. f'ritchard.
representing Ihe owners of the Martha

Featuring Florence Reed, Frank Mills and All-St- ar Cast

MAJESTIC No. 2
Opposite Hotel Gayoso

Today, Wednesday and Thursday
Direct From New York, Where It Played for Two

Solid Weeks

Performances at li a.m., ia:4fl, St 80, 4: in, fl:oo, 7:43
and ::( p.m.

Washington tandy company, is now In
the city superintending the remodeling
of the building at 5 North Main street
for the new store. When completed J!tile store will be one of the most at WIFE

FREE SAMPLES

If yen have newt utsd Dr CotdweO'i Syraa
Papain smd for a free trial bottle to Dr. W. ft. CrMweO.
setWrahioiton St.. Mootinuo. III. II then are
babies at hom. k for est of Dr. CaJdswll't book.
"Th Care at Baby "

PRICE AS ALWAYS

la spit of fleetly lacresied utorstory eerts due
t the War by McriAclng profltt and akaorbtnc war
tun wt hairs maintained the price at which thie
family laxMlra baa beta told by drosilets far ON past
Vnm Two slset-S- Oc sad tt.SOV

tractive confectioneries in the city. The
interior is being decorated In colonial

CHILD FATALLY BURNED.
JONSWBORO, Arlt.. tyay R. (Spl,)

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. .1. .1. Boyd, was seriously burned
Monda . when her dress caught fire
from a match struck by a younger sis

style, the design being carried out in
all tne furnishings, mirrors and pi
tures. The store will feature Martha

ter. The child became frantic and wasWashington candy.
Mr. j'ritchard expects to open the soon enveloped In flames. I here Is but

little hope for her recovery.store to the public Thursday.

'Mickey" or "Cleopatra ";
ItDepends On Nationality

Featuring

NORMA TALMADGE

At

New Majestic No. 1

Today, Wed. and Thurs.
At first flhc was Jo, tho pTtttlMt of
the rIi-I- of t ho notorious Domino
cafe; nftor the police raid ih wan

In n reformatory. Hut nho
nut beftUty ftltd spirit aho ,

find, to CAp it all. married a
Wealthy iQClety man and thn was
leader in her eocial net. Some will
say it can't bf done, but Jo docs it,
Mid doea it In such an entertaining
way thai von can't help but boost for
hf ttlrotiffh every reel.

Thinmnnds of Memphis women linvo already Heen tad
have learned, through this compelling photoplay, tho
story of thin woman's life. Her husband was In love
with another woman there was no mistake about that,
He was rold. Indifferent and distant from tho day of
their wedding. She lived a life of rVily torment, know-

ing not what tho end would foebut then came a won-

derful turn of affairs -- a climax bo tense, so dramatic,
so unbelievable, that, it Hoemed altogether Impossible.
My the merest chance, however, their whole lives wero

changed, and if you can sit through this tremendous,
dramatic episode without experiencing the greatest thrill
of your life lint you simply can't.

Coming in like the proverbial dark
horse, two names Jumped into the lend
In tho contest for the naming of the

fat baby at the Overton park
Zoo Tuesday. Both are well chosen,Advertise

"Carrie Nation."
"Miss Ualnbow."
"Mlsa Centennial."
otner names which have been voted

upon Include "Lorelei," "Miss Cen-

tenary." "Centennial." "Miss Take."
"Woodrow Wilson." "Bunchy," "Flora,"
"Miss Smiles." "Fatty Hoover,"
"Peace," "Yankee," "Dot," "Arabella"
and "Victory Belle."

It seems, but It depends upon whether
there are more Irish In Memphis and
territory than those who bail from the
vicinity of the Nile. Now It's up lo
the Irish and the admirers of Cleopatra
to vindicate the two names chosen,
and everyone knows the reputation of
the sons and daughters of

The standing in the list of names

Votes may lie submitted on any of
these names and the fund derived will
be turned over to .1. W. Cullen. super-
intendent of the Zoo. for the purchase
of new specimens for the Zoo In honor
of Miss lllppo.

Fill out the following blank, Inclose
a dime and mall to the Zoo editor of
The News Scimitar:

Tuesday follows:
Special

Augmented
Orchestra

Admission
25c

Admission
25c

"Mickey.
"Cleopatra."
"Victory,"
"Victory Queen."

Coming

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

ALICE BRADY inU. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
COMING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GEORGE WALSH in "Help, Help, Police"

I am inclosing 10 cents and wisli to have the Zoo's

baby hippo named

Name

Address

"MARIE, LTD."

BOY KILLS ARKANSAS

FARMER NEAR MANILA Where Does
It All Go?

BAILER
FOR

CAMEOS
BLTTHByilJjBl, Ark., Mny fl. (Spl.)
.dikn Buttlsr. a DtardlCM boy of near"FAKE" ASPIRIN Manila. IS mllfn w'"t of this city, oliot

and kllliMl Tolaml BoCh yesterday,
using RlnglP-harr- MOlfUn. inn
dead man was 25 years old and leaves
n wife and five, children.

The slayer Is 20 years old and ,lnirle.
He, walked to Manila and iravo himself

WAS TALCUM
up and was nrouirht to inn oily unci
lodged In jail. Roach occupied two
rooms of tile nuttier house. H'ltller
and his stepfather and two children oc-

cupied the other portion of the house,
the stepfather being dead. Rut tier nays
Itoach attacked him with a large knife
and dub and finally secured a douhle-barre- l

shotgun, firing twice at him,
Unttler used a slnglc-li- n el shot

is knocking at every' door in America.
OPPORTUNITY another epoch in American industry.

America has come out of the war as the overtowering

commercial and industrial giant. With an eagerness never

known before, her men are turning back to factory, office and

salesroom.

The tide of opportunity is in its flood. All around you to-

day, farsighted and foresighted men of business are making sure

of their share of the harvest.

A sure form of business promotion and one that spreads

the happy spirit of optimism to all is advertising. Use the

economies of advertising for your own benefit.

Advertise increase your advertising. Have it as forceful

and productive as the best brains and skill can make it.

Let us make our present prosperity permanent bv

gun and fired twice, one load taking

Aro you one of Iho
many women who Hflk
that PHine question
each week when flour-
ing Ihe family expondl-t- u

res?
Why not try a new
Bynlem- - use a check
lug; account, Our
hanking facilities: are
particularly attractive
to woman. Kvery cour-
tesy niid convenience
is provider.
I'ome in and talk It
over will us.

3''; ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

AMERICAN

Savings Bank
and Trust Co.
SECOND AT MADISON

effect In Ihe man's arm, the other InCounterfeiter Caught! The New York health authorities had a Brook-

lyn manufacturer sentenced to the penitentiary for selling throughout
the United States millions of "Talcum powder" tablets as Aspirin Tablets.

Don't ask for Aspirin Tablets Always say "Bayer."

Don't buy Aspirin in a pill box! Get Bayer package!

IF YOU
LOVE CAMEOS

Bailer's selection! are sure to plee
you, end you will find our price
most reasonable.

Bee our Solid (Sold Rings with genuine
Cameos. A large assortment C flft
to select from at 3iUU

CAMEO BROOCHES
AND LAVALLIERES

Priced from 15.00 to $100.00 that will
surely Interest you.

SAVE MONEY
DEAL DIRECT

ailiHii.H.HiitiHii,.tiHi 9

Always say, "Give me genuine

'Bayer Tablets of Aspirin.' " Insist

you want only the Bayer package

with the "Bayer Cross" on the

package and on the tablets.

his left breast. liuttler says he wore a
brass artnv uniform button on the front
of his hat, to which Roach objected,
claiming the united Slates had no tight
to go to war and that I'neel Main was
not as good as Germany. He also
claims some difficulty arose over Roach
riot doing his part of the farm work.
The slaver lii believed to be deranged.
He has' not been given a hearing aH

yet.

WANTED TO TAKE RIDE;
SUMMONSPOLICE CAR

Klrsl thing that struck Mable Allen,
brunette, fill Kouth Becond

street, late Monday afternoon, when
she hail refreshed herself with con-

siderable "joy Juice," was that she
needed a Joy ride to top off the festivi-
ties. To obtain the ride, so figured
Mable. she called for a police car. ft
arrived at her adddress In a Jiffy, with
Policemen Chrlstup and Prownlee serv-

ing an chauffeur and footman
Tlowever, the Joy ride Mable had

was not much longer than
the four, eight or !i "fingers" she had
imbibed. The route was from Mable s
address to 'i," cargo entrance ol the
central pc' office. Mable wasn't
feeling at well when she greeted
.lui'ge KiUhurh In the police court
Tuerday. and he dismissed her with a
lecture to refrain hereafter from too
many mixed drinks and the subsequent
mixup of her chauffeur list

Our Suits Create Distinction.
Your success depends on distinctive

personalltv--f- or a snappy
let ui fit a ult for you. J. H, Moriarty
m m O- It . U . U U.Ln a.lw

How to Keep Age Lines

and Wrinkles Away

Pon't forget that the woman who
smiles will have a skin more free from
wrlnkle.i than the woman who frowns.
When wrinkles begin to appear It Is a

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR good plan to bathe the face once a day
for a while In a harmless solution ma(e
by dissolving an ounce of powdered 0

CXB. MAIM AMD XUFFEMON.W. B. WILSON, Secretary

The genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" have been

proved safe by millions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia,

Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds,

Grippe, Influenzal Colds, Joint Pains, Neuritis. Proper
dose in every "Bayer" package. American owned!

Boxes of 12 tablets Bottles of 24 Bottles of 100 Also Capsules.

Aspirin to tat trade mark t( Bayw kUaaiastara si Miassiatwsridssfr si alkylkaala

ROGER W. BABSON, Director General,
Information and Education Service.

saxollte In a half pint or witch naeel.
This Is remarkably effective In eras-

ing the hateful lines, net only because
of Its astringent action which tightens
the skin and thus irons out the lines,
but also because of a helpful tonic ef-

fect which improves capillary circula-
tion and nerve tone. There Is nothing
better for flabbv cheeks or chin, He
sure to ask the drugglet for the Pw-defe- d

lexollta. adv.

Read News Scimitar Wants.


